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lThis booklet presents the hig,hlighis of the National Fire Data

Center's firstOtnprO lensive study of the magnitude/and characteristicso
f America's.rit'eiyoblem. the tit! of our complete report is Fire in the
'nited Statgii7:,Deaths; Injuries, Dollar Lossand Incident's at the
ational,State; arld-l_ocaii_qvels.' 'lt contains, in addition to 100 Pages of

text, 'over 100 tables of fire data.I , ' '
li 4°roe; t_e hporf'from Supert nt n d r! t f Documents, Washington,

D.C. 20402, :Refer to StocINUrriber 00A-000-00537a. Those ordering
the report' for COttrsps shoOld contact' the 5uperintprident of Dri,c9-.
ilments inz advance 'for information oni their intiltrple-copy -order dis-
Counts. You can phkiie, 20?-78i-3238/or write to the .above address.



Highlights'

Fir is one of our. Nation's major problerns.
Each ylear it causes thousands of deaths, hundreds
of thdusands of injuries, and billions of dollaii-of
prope ty toss. It causes more los-S of life and -
prope ity- than all natural disasters\ combined. In
thehorrie it is the second most .frequent cause of
accideptal death. If -a "catastrophe" is defined as
an: event that causes five or more deaths at orte
time, fire is the catastrophe that occurs, most

I ,irequePtly in this country. - _

If w areto reduce fire losses as much as we
can. as a Nation, fire departments. across the
.country' .Federal and .State :governMents, ,and

.

othqrs active in the fire protection field need to
more cl arly identify their fire problems and con-
tinttally valuate they priorities for action,.priori-
ties that compete for staff time and funds. Thej,
need to iderftiry,what works and what does' not
work-, a d' to;'target programs more accurately.

"T o do the tsks well, they need more detailed,
more reli ble information than has been available
to date., ,

'

Objectiviles of This Report

This report is Intended to p-rovide part of the
informatiol. that is needed for the 'above pur-
poses. Asa by-prodUct, it illustrates ways that
State and I cal gOvernments might analyze their
owtf fire problems?. It is the first in what is
plahned tict be an .annual series.

1

/The report desCribes the magnitude of the na-
tional fire problem in terms of numbers of fires,
deaths, injwies, and dollars lost. It also describes
specific characteristic's of the fire ,probiem,,such
as who are the victims and what are the causes
of fires in- various types of property. Although
some suggestions" for reducing the fire problem
are included, the reader is encouraged to formu-
late his own.

Better Fire Data Needed.

Before discussing findings, we must emphasize.
, that the fire data currently availableeave much
to be desired in., completeness, accuracy, and
cornparabilityTespeciak for rural. sections of the
United States. ThiS report is uneven in detail on

. -different aspects of the fire problem largely be-
;

cause of the'deficiencies in the available data. For
example; tFie "-mbst detailed data on.fire causes
were available for a full year only for two States---.
California and ,Ohio. A few other States had de-

,- tailed data, bUt.Pot in a form that was easily com-
parable. Thelimited State data available this yea'r
were supplemented by data from seven cities (in
other States) with compatible data systems.

In spite of the Ishorttomihgs, however., we
think that the available data accurately charactei:-

i4e some major aspects of.the U.S. fire problem.
Sources' drawn upon for this-report included the

.

following: National Fire. Protection Associaboll
.(NFPA); Center for Health Statist of the 0-.S..
Department of Health,:. Educafiie anti' ANelfarei
(HEW); ,insurance induslry; National, Fire incident/
Reporting, System (N FIRS) of the. Nationfil Five

.Prevention and Control Administration (NFPCA);
National Household Fire Survey; and State Fire
Marshals' reports. *--

Iniproved fire data is likely in t1?e near future.
More and more State and local governments are
upgrading their fire data collection programs.

`participationin the National Fire Incident Report.-
ing System is growing. And more attention is

being paid to fire data at all levels of government.
But theie is clearly still a long way to go.

Some Of the key findings in this report are
summarized below. Except. where otherwise
noted, all the, findings are based on%information
about fires that were attended by the fire service.
References in parentheses below indicate where °

each finding is given in the report.



Natipnal Estimates, Show Severe U.S.
Fire Problem

In the mid-70's the Nation's annual fire experi-
ence was approximately as follows:

FIRES

DEATHS,

INJURIES

DOLLAR LOSS

2,600,000 Reported to
Fire Service

30,000,000 Not Reported to
/ Fire Service

32,600,00 Total

7,500

110,000 Reported to
Fire Service

200,000 Not Reported/to.
Fife Service

310,000 Total

$ 4.2+ Billion Direct Property
9.4+ Billion Otheti-.Costs

$13.6+ Billion Total

See Part I Section II for 'data id-
terpretation notes.

When these U.S. statistics are-:compared with
those from. other industrialized ccfuntries, our
fire incidents, casualties, and dollar loss per
capita are found to be amorig the highest in the
world,. U.S. casualties and loAes per fire, however,
are slightly below average compared to other
countries. These results support. the increasing
belief that in order to make a major dent in the
national problem need to emphasize better
five prevention. (Part I, Table 8)'

.

Estimates' ,tor the above U.S, statistics differ
widely from source to source, sometimes by 50-
100 percent. This variation is a result of different
.methods and assumptiOns used in collecting and
analyzing the data. (Examples.of the variation for
each estimate are given in Part .1, Table 2.)

Fire Deaths Are Highest in the Horne
Residential firies are the main killei and

should receive high priority in preVention pro-,

gram's if we are to reduce fire deaths significantly.
We think that the use of smoke detectors, coupled
with escape pans, is one of the promising ways
to reduce this toll.

Roughly ttwo-thirdi of fire deaths occur in
residences, mostly in, ones and twos in the vic-
tims' own homes. However, the less than 4 per-)
cent of fire deaths that occur in multiples of five
or more draw #1e most attention. As a result, the
residential fire danger probably is underestimated
by the public. A

Only a small fraction of deaths (for example,
7 percent in California and. Ohio) are in -com-
mercial or instj,tutional places such as nightclubs,
schools, jails, offices, or. nursing homes. We
should not, of course, permit these statistics to
let us get complacent about the threat of fire in'
Public buildings lest we invite.* more frequent
catastrophes suFh as the :1977. Southgar, Ky.,
nightclub fire. (Part I, Tables 13 and 18)

Who Dies

Among civilians (that. is, anyone not a fire -
fF fighter), males (especially nonwhite males), the

very old, and the very young are high risk groups
that fire prevention should focus on. While the

high fire death ratesproblem of among the
elderly, children, and "nonwhites has long been
known, the predominande of males as victims has
Snot. This problem deserves more attention in
prevention programs than it. has received.

Nationwide, males outnumber females al-
most two to one as fire death victims. Nonwhite
Males have more than twice the fire death rate, of
white males and almost twice that of nonwhite
-females. And nonwhite females have almost three
times the rate of white females. (Part I, Figure 2)'

li Firefighter,s have the Nation's most hazard-
ousn profession in terms of death rates. Not
surprisingly, they also have the highest fire death
'rate for any group in our societyit is over 25
tirrfes that f civilians. Firefighter on-duty deaths
are most often (45 percent) caused by heart at-
tacks and other cardiovascular problems, which
suggests the potential importance of
fire service physical fitness programs. (Part I,

Table 5 ancrSection IV)



Property Type

Public Assembly

Education

Institutions

Residential

WHERE FIRE DEATHS OCCUR

Stores, Offices 2.0%

Ba6ic Industry 0.1%

Manufacturing 1.7%

Storage 1.6%

-Transportation

Other,

90

80

Se 70

ow- 60
c-

8 :2- 50

40
National Average

87630 2

21.3%

4.0%

671:196

0. 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 bo 90 100
percent of All Fire Deaths

Source: California (CFIRs 1975), Ohio (NFIRS 1976).

FIRE DEATH RATES BY RACE AND SEX 1974

93.1

74.0

43.6
H 37.6

24.3

White
Ma femalesWhite. Non-

Source: National Center for Health Statistics.

0 I
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White Non-
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Males

.010 MM. 00/MO .11MM1

20.2 .
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Females White
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Who Gets Hull
... . ,

Unlike deaths, the risk of \fire injury is

higibest fo'r those in: the 18 lc
the very

----; age group, a n d not
, young .and very old. This'may b.anddue to

-a -greater number of exposures to danger for

.it creased ability to escape withminor injuries when
Yeas;, bart an in-people ins their most active years,.

ex30.sed. (Part I, Table 26) .

,-'z..01'' For civilians In Ohio, the only State for
which we-have injury data by sex, about thesame
two-for-one male- female ratio is true for injuries

for deathgMale injury 'victims outnumber .fe-
male victims not only, overall, but also for every

r

-QIN/LIAN..NONFATAL IIV-JURIES
BY AG6 AND SEX

6 Source: Ohio /NF /RS 1976). r

age group und9i 65. (Part l,'' Figures 2, 12; Part II,
Table 27) 5

fire injuries are largely due to burns
'oke" inhalation. or both (83 percent in

' Ohio). As was noted for civilian deaths, smoke
detectors offer good potential for reducing these.
injuries. Further research is needed on the relative
fre6uency with which the various components of
"smoke" caused either death or injury as a guide
to both prevention and medical care. (Part I, Table
12; Part II,.Table 3-2)-.

4 Firefighter injuries also require more aften-:
tion in .research and prevention than they have

CIVILIAN *Whiz-FATAL INJURIES
BY NATURE OF INJURY

31

NATURE Of INJURY
MALE I FEMALE

Burns ErAsphyxia/Smoke
7 5

Burns Only -

12

Asphyxia/Smoke Only
16 12

Wound, Cut, Bleeding
6 Es 2

DislOcation, Fracture
101

Complaint of/Pain

'0:81111 0.9
Shock

0.61 0.6
Strain, SpEtn

0.6 i 0.7 N
Other

0.810.9
Unknown

1 f 0.6

30 20 10' 0 10 20
:perdent of Total Injuries

Source: Ohio (NFIRS-1976).

ti
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received- if we are to reduce the ,NaticAys fire un
injuries significa4y. Firefighters incur over half
of the injuries ,safained at fires they attend. This.
nationwide estimate supported by the "detailed '
analysis of data from Ohjb, (56 percent) and in

5; Part II, Tabl 2) -j .,' '. , -
seven cities

im-
provement in their

Firefighters need an across-the-board im-
i - shaped pattern; with a lowanind 4.,1hi,gedhsiuimn

-csiiztieeds

54ercnt). (Part I, Tableels here (

to male greater use of .br.e.a-thing
protective clothing. The-

apparatus. They
(

They need .
cities (50-100,000 population)

need tip achieve and maintain 'a bigfier -level of of','over a-million, po\poulation of one extreme and

trqning. "'Smoke-'
physical. filness. And they.

'-..moke'l (often carbon monoxide) in-
need better fire , in :small towns arid areas of under 5,000 popula-

' tioncat the other, according to NFPA 1974 survey
haration seems- to .be the most common type of IN .dat-

safety

Supplemental data gathereril,frOin cities over
firefighter inju 1 y In Ohio, for example,,smoke one 'million ,population indicate that .the big city
inhalation accounted for 25 percent of incident- fire death. rate may be even higher than shown
related injuries to firefighters', followed by strains in the figure, perhaps exceeding 50 deaths per
and sprains (17 percent), cuts or wounds 117 millibn on-the average: (Pajrt I, Figure 4)
percent), and 1--`;., °urns (11 -.,,thiktterns for fire incidents, injuries, and dollarpercent). (Smoke ind
burns! cymbined were another 4 percent.) Fire- loss are more complex and, less reliable than for
fighter injuries other than smoke_inhalation were .death5, and are not easily., summarized. (See Part
distributed r ghly even1 over the,bodY. (Part

- -Statewide:
If I, Figure's 4 and.14 for the patterns.)Y.

Tables 29, 31,.32) fire death -rates an) highest in'
pted that the injury databoth . Alaska and Maine and the' belt of Southern

er-reporting, (though in some cases, over-
orting).of minor injuries.

ePrdblern Varies bytEvation
Overalf, the fire death problem seems more.

severe both in large cities and in rural CQtrl-
munities than fin mid-sized comthunities.... Fire
death rates 'plolterbs population size have a

Table 5; Part II
It should be

for civilians and firefightersare
questionable accuracy than fire death data. The through Tennessee(MississiPPi,

of much. more States from Oklahoma, 'Arkansas, and Louisiana
Alabama, Georgia,

major uncertainty probably the degree of and the Carolinas (over 42 deaths per million in
7

a. 45

40

35°
C. C"
No_
IP. C. 30
a) 0

(ZI

25

FIRE-DEATH RATE BY COMMUNITY SIZE

/0 4' 4 'o
-qbeib, 96%

eb %

ComMunity population Size

% ?qblb
s -V272 -q-bek

Source: 1914 NFPA. Survey.



each State).*The fire death problem in these:States
is serious during tae period considered
ever, in any given year, a State juA by laws. of
chance may have a ,high fire death rate.

_ State anAlloCal gmfernments should analyze
, their own fire problems )nd not rely on analyses

from others. National trends and regiorksimilari-,
ties eiist, but there ark also ,striking'7dgferences
from place to plass,y, To cite one ample for
residenfial fit4s, some. of the gh--Ohi ci46strwith..,
o.ver 200,000 pope tiotthad smoNng-,rellitte'

. . tar o tnumberm oo ing-related flies, Sove d
tbe everse, an orne had abouftthe'sarn
In e. of these cities arson outnuml-Ard both

'coo ing and smoking as 4 cause of lre ',dentia
fire ; in others arson was-lower than bot

1,

some of the variation m g e ue o d er
epovg, procbdures, some of it is probably

realt Each cornenunity4hould try to identify its
myn prio-rities &nc1.16 1,eatrn why it-differs from
others. (Part U, Table 48)

atlis Trend, Downw.ard, Dollar Loss
rd i : IL' - " .

; s' ..

6. annuaiz.US. ?Ire death rate has declined
Slightly -during the ,- ast.1(1- yearS,' though itl is ,,
still 'among the, high st in -the woild. We did not
finda`dequale of4ta or assessing-gtrenAn iniuries;
(Part I, Figure 10') '' ''''

,..

- .Direct dollar loss7from fire, .adjiiSteci for ici-
flalion, has about doubled'Over the last'20 years.
Per capita dollar:loss, also adjusted for 'inflation,

. i

STATE FIFE DEATH RATES-
DEAR'S PE,I3 MILLION POPULATION (AVERA E 19744-51--

HAWAII-
KAUAI kpAHU

AWAIT

Deaths Per Million
Less Than 26 34 to 41

26 to 34 42 or. Greater,

Source: State. Fire Marshals and Atonal Center or Health Statifics.

6
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as incre, by b t 46 pe,rcentlis -same
period. Bu , ove I, lOsseS'have rernaineci a fairl
constant percentage 'of the Gross National
Product: ragrt'l, Figicres.7#43i=fand 9) ,

Eight Cause,..Categ rie'Prpaon3inate

-For he,nvo Slates examined in detail O'hio
and ,C liforniaand seven additional cities with -).

i?-sycompa able data_systems, e leading Causes of
fire ar described. below. These data mayor MA7',
no b representatlye of the entire United States;

t ey collectively. represent about 15 percent 'of
the U.S. popylatPon',, but are nova -random sarriplez;',
In, -general, the cause jattern was quite-similar in
the two States and the seven, cit s.

.

In the -two States combined, residential fires;
'are only 22 pert'ent of _all fires' attended by.the...;
fire service; but tfiej, account for 68 percent of

. cleathsiS57.perten't of injurie, arid 43 PerCent. of
1 do Oar, loss. (Part I, Table 13)

,

- :The eight major "known" -cause categorien,
of reisidentill fires the two States cdftibined
are, FED orcief of freque -Ooking (18 percent),

P'smai-ng (13), heating. (13), incgpicliary or -sus-
riciOus.(V1), electrical distributliAlt(7),,appliances
f7),..childten playing (5), arild careletS#ess with
open, flames or sparks (5).These general '

categories ay- shorthand for groups of more
contplex causes. The percntages shown in. paren-
thefes are of all fires attended by_the fire service,
not just "known, cause" fires. The- actual pert
centages thus maybe sortiewhat highert'clepar,,Id?
ing on the true causes of the 10 pekent Of fires
listed as "unknown." (Part Figure,13)

Among cooking fires, coking left unattended

or

and, )surpr Iy, ."misuse"; of fireplaces
are ,aping the le g heating:related problems

California: '.(Ya.4 .11, Tables 38, 35,:. and 40)

The mosid:f re ently. reported*cause. of resi- 4

dential dea P rcent) arid.. injuries (18
c t) in th two States is smoking, mostly ciga-
retts'ignitini beitlaing,ithattressesdorupholstered

;furipture. (
, The sefocind fnostyrequent cause of residential
fire ac-a.t4 and %juries_ in the two States, surpris-
ingly, IS cookingfir4s; (9 percent of deaths, 13 per
tent of injuries). Although -most people probably
think bf co14ing fires as minor, they occur fre
quently; aric1)-14 small- fraction of .hem- that are
Snot minor cause a-large, number of casualties.

it.
Heating-Telated fires (8 percent of deaths, 12

Ircent of inj-urie ing4endiary/sqpicious tires
(6; percent 'of 12 percent of injuries) are
sibs behind -c. . ing 'ai third and fourth causes
ofcas alties

CA-US S OF RESIDENTIAL- FIRES

(for example,
watching TV)
For smok-ing-re
'abandoned ci
problems. Fo
to be shar

ile talkin with neighbors or
cr-z,as the most common problem.

ted fires, dropped, thrown, or
arettes were the most common
heating-related fires, there appear

Agional differences in the nature
of the probleni: Failures of central heating,,sys-:
terns and construction of deficiencies' in fi,replaces
lead a Wide variety of mechanical and operational

1
Oroblems in Ohio; "combustibles st e too
close"lo.fi4d room heating equipment and ater

-v '
7

Cooking
.1' Smoking'

Heating
Incenilitrr/SUspic&s
Electrical Distribution
Appliances
ChildrenPlaying
Open Frame, Spark
ExppSure

Flammable liquid
.ExPlosiveit, Fire rks
Air Cad:, Refrigeration
Natural
Oas

Othe;°Equipment
(Other' ttiefit
Unknown Cause

-

FlijES"

0.7

Q7
0.9
0.3'

,4

Souroe: C ifoWiia (C IRS 19754, Ohio (1%IfIRS 1976).



A ntagts here are of total fire deaths,
no ewi-th a known cause. Actual per-
en ges.. be considerably' higher ifiepending.

on 'ffie (rife nature of the '= unknown cause"'.
enormoul 31. percent in these two

SIttOr (VA I, Figures 13; Part II, Tablei33)
the knowncause .accounting for the most

dollar loss is incendia; uspici-ous fires 6 per-
csentt-.1.(ext highest is Fr ating-relaieo fires (14

,perqena. (Part I, Figure 13)
..Eietter fire investigation ane reporting -prac-

tices"-'are needed to reduce e. number of fires

with cause listed as 1.'unIsnown.," There always
will be some fires for

,

Which the cause, will be
unknown, but the fraction: today seems excessive.
"Unknown" The leading cause category in tF
two States for deaths (31 percent) and dollar loss
(19 percent), second for injuries (14 percent),
aThg-:..f.jitr the number of gres (10 percent).
Although the known Causes discussed above
clearly are im r ant ones, their .rank o dering
could change si ificantly depending on what
the "unknown" causes actually are. (Part I,

Figure 13)

OIL

CAUSES OF ESIDENTiAR L. FIRE
CASUALTIES

.

DEATHS
Cooking 9

Smokirig

Heating

Incendiary /Suspicious

Electrical Distribution 4

Appliances 3

Children Playing
-

Open. Flame, Spark

Exposure

Flammable Liquids

° Explosives, ..Fireworks

Air Cond., Refrigeration

Natural

Gas

Other Equipryent

Other Heat

Unknown Cause

3

`0.2

0.8

INJURIES

13

7

5

6

4

2

1.8

0.5

0.6

1.4

0.2

1.7

25 30
Percent

Source: Calit'orvid (OFIRS 79751,.0hioYNFIRS 1976).



CAUtES 0441ESIDENTIAL
", DOLLAR LOSS!

- .

FIRE 7 For each ',category of. non-residential bc-"
cupancies, in the two States, the leading causes'
are. shown below. More than on:eL7-ause` is listed .
when,one aI'bne did not dominate:

Public_ Assembly ....Cooking (mArlirily'restaurants)
Incendiay/Suspicious`

f: Education Smoking .
Indehcliary/Suspicious

in public day schools
Smoking
Incendiary /Suspicious

Stores, Offices Iricendiar9/Susp?cious
Electrical DiStribution

Basic Industry Electrical Distribution (most-
ly from fires in the energy
distribution industry)

Manufacturing Many assorted causes
Storagp Incendiary/5uspicious
Vacant, .!

Construction Incendiary/Suspicious

Cbqking
,Smoking
Heating
Incendiary/SuspiciouS
Electrical Distribution
Appliarwei
Childreh Playing
Open Flame, Spark
Exposure
Flammable Liquids.
Explosives, Fireworks
Air Cond.,Refrigeration
Natural
Gas

Other Equipment .

Other Heat
Unknown Cause

OOKAR LOSS

11

14

16 ,

4
1.0
0.4
0.6
0.9..
0.8
0.4
1.8

Sourc: California -(CFIRS .1975), Ohio (NF /RS 1976).

Non-residential building fires in the two States
account for only 10 percent of all fires, 7 percent
of deaths, 26 percent of injuries, but for 43
percent of dollar lossestred with residential

_dollar loss (Part I, Table' 13). Non-residential
buildings cover an enormous rarige of structures
and uses and probably should not be view as a
single category. Principal causes vary considerably
far different types of non-residential buildings,
and prevention efforts should be tailored to the
leading causes in each.

et Overall, incendiary and susrclous fires are
the number one problem for non-residential
buildings. They account for 20 percent to 25
Percent of non-residential building fires,,
injuries, and dollar loss. "Unknown" is the second
most frequent cause reported (13 percent). The
next most frequent cause categories are electrical
distribytion fires (11 percent), carelessness involv-
ing open flaMes or sparks (8 percent), and smok-
ing related fires (8 perce.nt). As with residential,/
the unknowns could change the rank orderings.
(Part I, Table 1.8)

Institutions

(Part I, Table 18; Parr-II:Section Xi)

Uhreported Fires Should Not Be
Disregarded

_...,-
, ,o-eo .

Fires not reported to the fire service cannot be '
assumed to be trivial. Abput 9 out of 10 fires in
Households are not reported to fire departments,
according to the 1974 National Household Fire
Survey of 33,000 households. Most: of, these n- ..

arteryreported fires involve cooking and artery sma I.
However, the survey 'showed that almost ha f
of the fires, causing injuries severe , enough to
result in time lost from work were not reported..
tothe fire service. And over half of the fires with
more than g $200 loss\were not reported. Anotivr 7-
purvey in a,year or two is needed to see if these '
results will still apPly. (Part I; Section IV)

Findings Should. Be Used -to Reduce ,

Losses

Knowledge of the most common causes of fires '
Can be used in setting prevention priorities.-Tlie
priority to be assigned to any particular cause is'
not necessarily its frequency rank,.' however. .1 3



Sionietimeti a greaier.,reduction in fire toss can be
. -achieved, per dollar or man-year spnt on pre-

. -..
venting a-lower ranking cause than a 'higher one,

_..because -of the difficulty in making progress on the
higher one. A.ild sometimes-a group of citizens
may have a disproportionately -high'. casualty rate
due t.:.! a cause that is not oneof the most frequent

. ones community -wide. 00-wity setting must con-
sider these productivity and equitY issues as well
as' frequency of occurrence. ,

To reduce. fire los'ses'' further, fire protection
leaders: prevention officers, rewarchers, code
makers, and others concerned with the 1\lation's
kte problem, Can now make use of .the,improved
information they called for. Making sure that fire

,prevention efforts are-targeted accurately in each
most impbrtant "nextcommunity pe"rhap-s the

step." When this is done, it will showlhe thou,:
sands of firefighters who are bearirthe brunt
of data collection that their efforts are paying off...,
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